
Learn more about The Privilege Institute and the 
keynote speakers for the Loving Justice symposium

In the St. Norbert College spirit of radical hospitality, and 
in keeping with our commitment to building a just local 
community, all are welcome to our campus to have this 
crucial dialogue in a peaceful and loving space.

•     Friday, April 12 – 5-9 p.m. 
Registration, keynote and “edutainment.” (Friday night  
is free and open to the public; registration required.)

•   Saturday, April 13 – 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Keynotes, workshops and action-planning.

REGISTRATION
$135 per person; $110 for educators, nonprofit and public 
workers; $75 for students. A limited number of volunteer 
positions are available.

snc.edu/cvc/programs

How can we fix it? How can life be improved for all our friends and neighbors? How can we build what  
Dr. Martin Luther King called “the beloved community”?

You’re invited to join us on campus for the Loving Justice symposium as we explore 
opportunities to grow in understanding and become impactful agents for change. 

Individuals will learn about historical inequity, develop 
skills to address it and enact loving justice.

Educators will discover how to create a more inclusive 
curriculum, apply new pedagogical tools and build 
safe/affirming schools.

Business leaders will acquire insights on building a 
diverse talent pool, retaining/engaging employees  
and driving innovation.

Students will witness diverse experiences, talk honestly 
about difference and learn how to lead inclusively.

By some measures, Wisconsin is America’s most segregated state. The statistics in Brown County are telling:

•   Housing Gap: 69% white home ownership  
vs. 7% African-American 

•   Financial Gap: 55% white “very secure” financially 
vs. 32% non-white 

•   Educational Gap: 3% white students suspended  
vs. 17% African-American 

•   Healthcare Gap: 95% white insured  
vs. 70% Hispanic/Latino insured

“A segregated community, whether by race, ethnicity, or income, can be problematic ...  

[it can] stifle economic growth, wages, employment rates, and perceptions of economic strength.”

– Brown County Life Study (2016)
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THE PRIVILEGE INSTITUTE PRESENTS THE WHITE PRIVILEGE SYMPOSIUM

LOVING JUSTICE:
ASSERTING HUMAN DIGNITY AND FORGING BOLD ACTION



The Privilege Institute’s White Privilege Conference (WPC) has been known for 20 years as a top national and international 
conference moving beyond dialogue into action around diversity, power, privilege and leadership. Founder/program director 
Eddie Moore Jr. is recognized as one of the nation’s top motivational speakers and educators. He’s co-founder of the online 
journal “Understanding and Dismantling Privilege,” and co-editor of “Everyday White People Confront Racial and Social 
Injustice: 15 Stories” (2015), “The Guide for White Women Who Teach Black Boys” (2018), “The Diversity Consultant 
Cookbook: Preparing for the Challenge” (2019) and “Teaching Brilliant and Beautiful Black Girls” (2020).
Twitter: @eddieknowsmoore  |  Instagram: eddiemoorejr

Eddie Moore Jr.’s transformative work has been presented at educational  
institutions including:

University of Massachusetts – Amherst
University of Missouri – St. Louis
University of Denver

North Shore Community College
Lesley University
Drake University
Coe College

And in cities including:

Philadelphia
Madison
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Louisville
Seattle

OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

If you have questions or require disability accomodations, contact us at cvc@snc.edu; snc.edu/cvc

PRESENTED BY:

St. Norbert College

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

Lawrence University    Northeast Wisconsin Technical College    Schreiber    Associated Bank    HRC

Jacqueline Battalora
Author, “Birth of a White Nation:  
The Invention of White People”

Jasiri X
Musician and Founder, 1Hood Media; 
creator, “Black Liberation Theology”  
album (2015)

Yusef Salaam
Recipient, President’s Lifetime 
Achievement Award (2016); author, 
“Words of a Man”

Jenni Monet
Recipient, Paul Tobenkin Memorial Award, 
Columbia Graduate School (2017); host, 
“Still Here” podcast


